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Rosalind. This week he drore haa been dofte-they til resemble more 

" or less the Nickel Plate—et uno dwee om-into Greenwood a band of 104 cattle, 
which will be distributed to various points
along the line. Mr. Cawston relates many rouM scarcely be a finer loca-
atoriee of life In tne interior during the . & sme^ter than the vafiey of the
early days. In the early eigbbes he drove fjimilkameen at this point—or rather, 
a band of cattle over the Dewdney trail ^ the le pretty wide here, at a
via Grand Porks to J'™ .wint a mile or. so up the Twenty Mile
«reek. The beef was destined for work- ^ the Similka-men on the C. P. K. construction near irom wh« ^«dmble “

frequently skirted tne base of Red moun- Similkameen val’ey on die eist 81^e 
tarn, unaware of the mineral wealth it I the river facing Tyventy-Mile •> taken 
■ontained. Rowland had yet to spring I ap with an Indian reserve, wn <-h I 
into existence. Mr. Uawston also drove course is not avaüaibte for a arnei-er I 
attle over the Hope mountains to New site or {or any other purpose except as 1 
Westminster. In those day's the country x holding for the ncMe red man. |
-terally teemed with game. On one occa- ^ weet side of the Similkameen
lion his guests .on a hunting exped-tiou opposite toe townfite of Similka-
mcluded Admiral Sir Culme Seymour, then mee^ where I am now camped,
rationed at Eequimal t, and a party of ^ formation as exposed for several 

distinguished naval officers. Mineteenl^ and down the river, is ideu'i-
mountain goats t«n bem^, and ^ ^ ^ Twenty_Mile basin. I
smaller game were the reward of their £reetg o£ BOme magnitude, Hanley
viowese. I ^d sterling, the latter affording ex

cellent water power, flow in from ^ the 1 
west, and in this area again a large 

I number of mineral cla-ms have bevn |
The Twenty-Mile Creek Properties—The etakedi those of most importance, so far

Kiciel Plate Described—Road Build- as the meagre amount of wo* already
. done discloses, being on Sterling creek, 

ing—The Glowing Prospects ot a | Thg m ^ practfcally the same as that
Rich District. [found on the eastern side of the river.

_____  1 though the percentage of copper carried
(Special Correspondence.) > is apparently higher.

12—Still en- Yesterday I rode down the Simi.ka- Similkarqeeu 1 7> . .. . tree re. ! meen valley some 18 or 20 miles to
camped under the big bulljpi ^ two I Keremeoe, and en route I encountered 
ferrqd to in my 188 , down the force, of men employed in mak'ng
dhys I have 1 b ^ basin the provincial wagon road up the valley
the precipitous «des the greet D and Pri„eeton. The road is
of Twenty-Mile £4* *£. one easy of construction, tor there is

of mimng proapecte a op. Lttle timber or other obstacles, and in
now under the deed for the greater part of the distance
aient. No one passing P „;i„ bnt an excellent roadway for wagons alreadv 
Similkameen river pastT 7^ , erietg when this road is completed 
would have his attentionJ^Wt^it through to Allison, which is expected 
this greet basin. At and to be accomplished before the close ef
must be two mil Similkameen val- the present year, the great South Sim- 
from the trail w the nkameen country will then/ be open
ley, it has the appearance of^ ^ he I for vehicular traffic ever through from, __________________________________ _
cauldron with the side whidh Spence’s Bridge, Kamloops and other ■ ■- i
nearest you broken ^"ti^^hap. points on the main line of the Oana- L, ^ westwaixl at the head waters of and it is no exaggeration to say that says from $20 to $30 in gold, with some 
semicircular interior wall "^gp v ^ padfic raflw Xt the last ses- Fifteen-Mile creek, Riordan mountain, they are of extraordinary merit. The ad copper. On thesurface, where the oreie
three thousand feet from tlieJ™ Th' Lon the provincial legislature provi- Lreen ’and several others, all jacent mining belt, on the authority of much decomposed, high values to free
an angle of f ,.d^“ ^ "X*, f J rion was made for the eurvev of a Lf which ^ ^ glowingly described Mr. Prank Bailey, who has traveled the gold are obtainable by crushing and pun- 
rocks, in Which lime torens a. strong n ^ through one of the Hope h andl which indicate the wide- country thoroughly whale oompling hi. ning, but as depth is reached and the
gredient, are curiously mountain passes to Hope on the C. P- spread occurrence of productive mineral invaluable map, is alkoat five miles in ore found m its unaltered condition, the
the appearance, save for *e 00 jn R. The survey was in progress when ^es in district. There is every width north and south by 20 miles in free gold diœppeara. The Vein is con-
is of a light IBrown. £ was en route through Princeton, and indication that next year there will be length east and west, including CHalla, tmued on one ede by a huge porphyry
—- , , . i"hXte' area of this no doubt a suitable line has by this L ^ ^ people to tois prarti- Cedar and Keremeos «creeks. The ores of dyke and appears to be from TO to 80
tion throughout the who time been marked out. On the favor- ^ virgin mining area, and I can truly the district are chiefly cbaloopynte or feet wide at least. There 18 here ra ad-
camn, M or 12 “’’“’TJbb^v liJfand able report of the engineer on this ^ ^ I teive seen, that no part copper sulphides, assorted with grey miraMe ntuation for mining, the declivity
consists of layer" of “ Lonk will doribtless depend the ap^ro- L British Columbia appears to have oopper, bomite and native copper. There on wheh the rr ppmgs occur together
diabase, flanked bv granite r <* • priation at the coming session of the proffii8e o{ ugtifying all the rosy are also bodies of arsenical iron, assaying with the Aarp dip of the vein into the

It is in this l™”ense cauldron^rrady ^ q{ & eum ^ money *u«ic.ent y^t have been mb con high in gold, as well as free gold and sil- Ml affording an opportunity for working
described, all along and up to <m<t over ,ete the work of building the 7. it ver-lead ledges. The copper ores are usa- the vein at great depth through oomp, ra
the brink of its intenor sides, that isw road ngxt This work will be * '____________ _________ ally combined with sufficient Hme, silica lively short tunnels. From the bright of
be found an agrégation “in*r7 of immense service to the whole coun tttr MINES OF KEKBM0O6. and iron to render them self-fluxing. The land on the Bush Rat claim the shaft
claims such as I believe some day, ana placitl<, the Princeton distort, by ________ local mineral be t at CHalla on both side- house and other workings of the famous

Grand Fodrs, B.C., Oct. «.-(Special.) &at dav not' far remote, must become ^^ and rai) within 24'or 38 Q Future Before of the Keremeos valley is of an area two Nickel Plato mine in the great basin of
The Min«s’ Union will erect a hall at world famous. . , . . hours of Vancouver. A ” T p™. and one-helf miles by one and one half Twenty-Mile creek are plainly observable
, .. „ T , Vgg- donated a lot The existence of rich mineral lodes ^ io lfae Lower gjmÜka-1 It—Description of the Leading Prop- mileB> atrd consis'.s of an outburst of within three mUes distance. The ore from
Summit City. It ha in this basin has been known for many through this country the ertiee Under Development—Opporta- dicrite flanked on the east and west bv Yumman camp could be conveyed by
by the townate company. years, the first records of c'e-ime having ■ .yetehea of grass land, in mties for Investment. granitic rocks. The mineral ledges are aerial tramway to the ears in the valley

A large gang of men is employed on faeen mBjie by prospectors as long ago as val] an„ on the upland I _____ numerous and almost uniformally of wide of the Similkameen at very KtÜe cost.
the construction of the new wagon road 1885. But these orninal a magnificent range for _____ . , ry.^nondene- extent and high grade. Returning to Otalla, and while speaking
» ,Trrn phoenix and Summit Oty. The ing no means in' the absence of ^way* be > ^^T-ears past the (Special Oorrtqpondenee. Bullion mountain to the east takes its of prospective mining opérerions it is

... , _, ■ t Tke and of capital for development, of tak , . provided the most Keremeoe, Oct. 14.—At the clone of my ^ from the Bullion claim, owned by worth while to mention that an ideal sit-
^ grade wiU not exceed six per cent. The ^ their rich finds, allowed I ’JX.I^Xe^ it ^v be raid. *e | last letter to The Miner I briefly deecr.b the Keremeoe Syndicate. The Bullion lies nation is preanted on Kerameos ereek

■odd will cost $2,500. their daims to lapse. It was not tu P”1, ’ . ,, oLstr'ct .tn the ed the town of Keremeos and the poea- we.j ^ to the summit of the mountain, between Elkhom and Bullion mountains I
John Dorsey, a director of the Moun- two yearg ago that they were restaked, entr iMnst^ _ „ rivar for I bUtiee of ite surroundings from an agri-1 and on ^ outorops a ledge showing in for the ereotion of a smelter The ore

tain View Summit camp, has gone to and the fortunate res takers were then .ej 'where cultural point of view. I will now ask placeg ^ wide as 300 feet. The ledge is could- be brought down the rieep moun-
MUwaukee’ on mining burine». able within a few months, and at prac- CTeek flowB ^ ft-oiTüie north, the attention of the reader to a dee(7?' strongly mineralized in places with grey tain sides into the smelter without fur-

R. A Brown, general manager of the tically no expense either of money or ___ -f are under tion of whet I saw in the way of mines I ^pej. and copper sulphides, often giving ther handling, the loral supply of water
Sonnet mine Sinnlkameen district, has labor to themselves, to gamer in a foJ, Xvatinn—fruit, grain alfalfa, hay and and mining proapeo'.s during a trip up ^ a» high as 30 and id per cent m for ordinary purposes is abundant, and 
«TL^er mountain for the purpose tune of $60,000 out of the sale of one of ^ Keremeoe creek to ite hradwwtere *t capper, with some gold. Tae syndicate net far distant is a water ^wer which, |
u inspecti^recent development. On the their daims. This one was the now welH ^ land mostly Requires Riordan mountain and in the country lj- has been busy with this claim for a year developed by electrical appliances, would
MO-fXte^l the crosscut has been driv- known Nickel Plate claim, which "H ct ps. k abu^dX 0f ing eastward, and in this connection IL. They have a tunnel now in 550 be sufficient for all motor purposes. Tak
en west through ore a distance of 80 purchased for the sign men îoned bv isnga , failure in the would advise those desirous of becoming feet which is expected to top the ledge mg all thing! into consideration—and not
feet. The crosscut is now being extend- Mr. Marcus Daly and hia friends, the w»tor> looked for. fI visit- accurately familiar with the "lay" of the at a depth of 700 feet below the surface the least worthy of mention is the spien-
ad east through a porphry dyke that famous Montana mining ornera tors. »op is Messrs K rtul'ock- country hereabouts to procure a copy of croppings. The tunnel needs to be driven did climate of the valley—I pan conceive
cuts into the formation. The ledge can 8ince the property came into the £*hter and Cawstoo. On all the exceUeot map of «he whole duetriet, iu about 200 feet further, a work which of nothing more attractive as a mining
he traced east of the dyke for nearly 8eaei(m of its new owners, a great deill u orchards of ap- recently oompilcd and published by Mr. U expected to be completed about the camp.

hundred feet of development work has been done, in these p ^ ^ frank Bliley. It can be procured from tfew Year. The management has had an Proceeding northward up Keremeos
"colouel- W. C. Haywood, and J. A. the way L shafts, tunnels, open cut-, season ladra almost any bookseller or stationer f?°™ up-hiU fight on account of in insufficiency creek a, couple of miles Cedair creek is
Coryell, C. E, have gone to Franklin ^ _ aD(i nUjrihers of other adorning and jere or “ print^h as fin- Nelson westward. It shows the ranous rf fund8> but it is sticking practically •;•<**««*. flowing in from the west. Along

50 miles north of Grand Forks in djaent daims have been acquired by .î“ _.^S^Xtioned as con’d oampe, outlining a multitude of the m- to the work, and I doubt not will even- the creek up to its headwaters, a dis-
îhe^L indicate. Mr. K. M. ^ t bairns, and giving much other in- tually succeed in deve,oping a great mine tame of about 10 mile, to the place where
is the superintendent in charge, and he found in any rvnite* it formation of value. It need scarody be said that the whole of it takes its me in practically the same
While there does not seem to be to X tons noon tons of it In the hills immediately adjacent to this mountain is now under record, and watershed as that of O alia creek, many
eager disposition on the part of the ■» h the o^dVherause Keremeoe townsite, rising 2,000 to 3,000Uany of the claims are about, if not claims have been staked. Most of them
agement to disclose to strangers the *H ri^the h^fdbility of getting i^ to feet from a valley a mi-e wide, qmte a equaUy/ 4 promising « the BulUon. Chief were recorded only this seaeon, so that
tent of the ore reserves which ^ ^"X^Xverti^ Urge Patches number of mining cteims have been stak- among the adulent «dauns may be men- notmuch wortihe. yet been «complied,
workings have laid bare, there is enough market, l saw se * , with ed The ore is chiefly copper, with values turned the Yriiow Jacket No. 1 and Fra.- Two and a half miles up.the KeremeosTo £ Ten to Show beyond question that CrTrursofthaT.tljT mgoid" but on moJ of^ daims noth-Lon, Summit, NeUy and Nelly No. 1, valley from Oedarcreek a big Indian re-
a great min^-perhape greater than any their great, teiTivgs of th aterallv ing but surface woik has bean done. Oniso, Montreal and Copper Head. serve is enoou-tered, on which ate the
othCT in the province—is in course of de- Te8e«^le- ^ Lfp^s ^magnb Misera Naden and Bulloak-Webeter own Southward from the Bullion group, and Forks of the Keremeos. The North Fork
velopment. Some 30 or 40 men wi inT^rd toVounTTo- theTunritung Good, on which a tunnei Uween that and the Opulence group, a)- strikes through to Rsh Lake mmp
are now at work with nine machine I bcent, as weu m r^a been run about 76 feet. Here is a very ready described, lies the Flagstaff group, Blacks camp at Green mountain and

NORTH FORK WAGON ROAD. drills and this force it is proposed great- duced as to tie® «T™ P™ kioking property, the gold vaines composed of the Flagabaff, Searchlight, takes ite rise out of the chain of Likes
-----  u ly to increase during the winter. port ons of tte tu^ and the pnme UAeJ^ lining .. Copper Kettle, Nevada, Royal Banner, near Riordan mountain, in which lakes,

It Is Being Improved—Work on tne Hum- yTh ^def constituent of value in the excellence, of tike q“aj.ty, I ,. . , ^ to the ton. Adjoining the Some- McDougall, Firefly and other claims, also, the eastern fork of Twenty-Mile
ming^Bird. « ie gold, carried in lodes of araemcat ate, Ï’ïTdu^veX Xt is a claim otned by Me»ra. among which the Kerem»e Syndirate is creek has ite source. Here is, stroteh of

, . „ , ^ _ ... iron, pyrites, etc., and while assays ot are a marvel ot pro Prince- Shetford and Mhgott of Fhirview, on I an extensive holder. A huge iron capping, country many miles in extent, and it is
Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 17.—Provincial rickedTpecimens run sometimes into completion of fl™! market which a couple cdholes, one 28 feet anl hundreds of feet in extent, occupy* a all a country of great mineral promise.

eonsteWe Dmsmore, distijrt road xm^ec- XhunWs of dollars to the ton, it 1» ton will tor the ' ^tther^teet Ce been made, show-1 large area of the Flagstaff and Search- The aspect of the landscape over greet
tor, Thomas Price, Thomas Par- imoression that a fair average will for the products of three reuc el . „ , ’ Tiature and about the light, under which are dipp ng several areas is park-like, and nowhere is travel-fc™8on ^ D‘ M Watters have *20 and $35 to the ton. The prevent the woeful waste that T " ^ ^ ^ wt LalÈite veins carrying rich oopper sal ing difficult. I shall not in this writing
teturned from an mspocti*» of ^ quantity of ore which already has end years has been going om valley^. Mle and a half phidee. The diorite country rook is often go into a de cryption of these various
the wagon road on the east mde of TcerUined to exist in the Nickel All along the valley of J Two Keremeoe Ld pietty well up the heavily charged with obaloopyrite. High elustew of mining damns, denominated
toe North Fork. They report good prog- 0ther claims owned by meen, here and there, are oowadeiable abo e , Owulenae group up on the Flagstaff there is a showing camps. The locations have all, or nearly
rere is being made in improving tma im- a mining indus- areas of splendid agricultural land, ati nmuntein «de. he, the ^^ Grid a hZirT feeTTd* of felsittic minéral, all, been made within 18 months, and
portent highway, especially in reducing the Xportiona in toe near of which will sooner or later be brought of olaim8> sL^riTtiiis group througbont which «dphidee and borrite on many of them considerable prosper*
heavy grades. Trirty men are employed ryof e^™™***0** “ under cultivation, affording as they wül Mining ^^-J*™**™* XCdl, &Lri»ted. ing work has been done. The ores of cop-
<m«tCOtorcoètn(JnhauXXXr XT ]tiek^Pb^people at present the very supplie, toat wiU be needed m lre te 75 toTwest side of Keremeos creek, per and gold are met with everywhere,
Forks will be reductolT least fifty per have a large force of men at work con- WngridastTy.^It wide, a«l^shows out boldly for a long opposite Bullion mountain, ris» Etthoro arri^ resume ^hough^tlm

ss. s.T.£S,rs srx VT’a.Æ.»* «s r- s r «îTpïrs
Earthquake mines will begin shipping to workings, eastward to Penticton, at the the actjvi y l? t which the gangue is chiefly composed is I Mon, alke as rebecs geological form*- expectations weire bo c eary justified f
the Granby smelter. Further up the river foot of Okanagan lake. The chief oh- ment of agrmulture. irr’jration so liberally impregnated with native cop- tion, mineral deposits and general appear- the abundance and value of the ore tha
another gang is working on the Franklin wt of this road, which ttewhWn liber- have said, nearly a.1 req I8®.’ . idance. that assays run- an ce. There are two principal grows on one sees in the many extosiw» made.
-mB trail " ^y Subsidized toe piŒp~ern- and with tiré they axe “ mL^tmT^r ceTto M per cent in toe west side, the Hkhorn and toe Copper The district is one which well dreervta

Since assuming charge of development mpnt ig to enaltie the NfeSj^Sta syn- tainmg a toirly large^and v Te the rule Amongst the I King. The range of hill hete is out by the attention of riming investor*
work in the Humming Bird mine, north dicatp ^ other minera t xS—aa-mia- cnltnral pspriatioo. The province yere- fh^ immediately surroiiudiw the deep gulch of Glalla creek, the Copper next season I doubt not that there will
fork of Kettle river, Supt. Liljegran has . machinery and suppliesAtaa «inter, ly imports hundreds of thousands af impo**an* Swansea No. 1,1 King group being on the hill to toe south be much artivity among people anxiow
extended the tunnel seventy feet. He ex- , f p . ■ . connection is made with dollars’ worth of farm products which, are the Silver y?®*® • ™ ,. n. creek There toe been a good deal to get in and secure properties whilepecte to catch the lead next week. The A pTT raüwày Thermie with careful and intel.igent fostering on Juniper, 01g, Q pr^ng T^Xie T b^Tthese they may yet be heti TLorecmabti
Humming Bird has shipped 400 tons of ‘TlP8""?18” VeTm toeLe over the the part of the government, might all Eldorado, Black Oahumetancl 1 ^PJr^aleoos numerotie other figiure.
ere to the Granby smelter. The ore aver- Lkanagan ’ b^nch of the C. be profitab y produced on our own others Here ”7™*“**^ f“ Md it is a recompense for one’s The Columbia and Western railway
«raged $19 per ton. ar&ca^u». This lands, not only in toe Similkameen but tion of daims of ^ “TLcTall of tombering up the Une has been surveyed and located down
win^a^TnT^ptenTr w^n^^oT  ̂service, also ^ re TL^beTtT iL^on ^ JI SSTm— ^ downthe de? gnl- the vaUey of Kererne» creek, «I wiU
the ticanbv smelter. The niant will con- to a number of smaller though ati'l therefore, it ^__ inrireenated with mineral | ch» to find such an abundance of valu- consequently run Within a few mdea ^
vert matte into metallic copper. • promising mining camps, which flank it the part ^ fn^^dZ ttot to^h perT^T and ridhn«s seen, tide ore showing everywhere. all the properties which are W™1*

W. George and Thomas Edwards are de- on either side en route to Penticton. It to wor^. soiLe of wealth assured. I was shown samples of ore, for Before proceeding further up Kerameos ferred to except those on toe height
▼eloping the Mammoth in Wellington is apparent, that so far as the miners of velopm ffST*llv instance from the Dolphin which gave I creek I made a trip of eight or nine land reaching over the Sinnlkameen Ve-
camp A 30-foot shaft has been sunk on a the great basin of Twenty-Mile creek to our provi g 7 «ssavs as vi°b as 90 per cent copper, the mil» up Ola 11a «reek to ita headwaters, The valley of Keremeos creek affords
ledge four feet in width carrying copper- are concerned, the wagon road in ques- The town of Keremeos lies a. mi e W^T,„ near1y gohd metal. The from toe watershed of which flowa Fif- long rtretch of land valuable .
gold valu». The Mammoth adjoins the tion will be only of temporary use, for more up the valley of the creek of specamenB Bflferding deep teen-mile creek westward into the Siriil- turel purposes. Wherever an attmnpt h*
Evening Star. tKe products of those mines must find same name, and is brentfful y elated mmmtern -de ^ fameen river. At the headwatere of (Malta been made to cultivate toe .oil it h*

A. ri- MacNeiU, the Conservative can- their natural outlet via toe Similka- on a greasy slope with an easy fall to mm ng, ^ . owned by the lira the Ynniman group, now owned for been ahown to be extremely productive,
didate for Yale-Cariboo, will make a tour vaUey. through which the Une of the creek. There is a good hotel, own- Thetcmmte xf-rhintr’ SyMBca.te, of the greater part by Mr. E. Bullock-Weil- and in the future, when toe mining nr
along the main Une of the U. P. R. next ^Coluribia A wLtern railway has ri- ed by ^<*-^6,1, besides a general Kerrem» <^d sterof Keremeos. The chief claims, or at dirtry les brought a large proportion of

_ . .. . , .... ready been surveyed and which' must store, blacksmith shop, eto. Mr. E. “ , Mt>rriTi8 situated nearly least those on wbi* the work has been workers I have no doctot that mM?
Chris Foley the tibor candidate is ex- * or ]ater (sooner, everyone is-hop- Bullock-Webster ,s the towrunte agrot ’^Je^emeos townsite. at principally done, Ue rigdit at the summit hundreds of acre, of this groimd will be

nected here Shmrtïy. He willaddre» meet- . } b wlt. There are hundreds of Tomorrow I intend to begin a tnp toree imlee rirove^em»s - the divide. Two or three shallow shaft, brought under the plough, affording »
mgs at Grand Forks, bummit aty, Eliott, ^6pect8 the basin of Twentv- through the country no the Keron-eos the point where OTata creek ^ ^ vein „d a couple of tunnels from good Uvetihood to the farmers and much

^ÎTcax^to^^ittte the Simil «Re of them showing high- valley to the north, along < he wagon '*7^ earttide ri town rUe- $0 to 88 feet in length have been made on needed supplies of farm produce at oom
kamren,“nn’t^tt’Henhgas0 re«dedram - values toan those of the Nickel Plate r»d Irato^ * w^d M Mo. ^ to a height of 3,900 the Bush Rat and Blade Pine on toe face paratively rearonahle prices to the mmer,
the district for nearly twenty-five years, “d «be ore irom nearly all o , . , , , , d tiji reach Similia- feet, and on the west side BUtoom moun- of a somewhat steep slope into toe valley _ minister of public
The cattle on his ranges near Keremeoe could be dumped on care or m the bins the height <* land «#7® ® to a gimilar altitude. On these two of Fifteen-Mile creek. A strong vein of Hon. J. H. Tmner, mimstm- of 1 ^
-veeed fifteen hundred. Mr. Cawston, nn- of a smelter in the Siirn'kamee^ valley meen nver again, there eo™* „ monntain8 ^ to be found the most i«v arsenical iron and copper sulphides has works who baa been m the _« .
det contract with P. Bums A (»., W It is not necessary that I nho5& go in tremelypromimng mmmg areas, noteWy mo^tam^areto be ïomn^ne ex^ by these writings, in which oral days, left yesterday for a trip hrougo
V*m a large proportion of toe beef eon- to a description of toe van— c’aim, that -font OlaUa, oriy ttoto nnlea north portant mmerel of toejm«taLt« ^ ^ average as- the Boundary country.
- * in the Boundary and points east in the tarin on which eonmdenMe work of Keremeoe towntite, Tjta&men’s camp dtatnrt, to far ae development snows, «ne prunji

MINES AND MINING Z

Be Stire Abottt 
The Food

(Continued From Page 7.]

Two Dollars

mod tons a day would be yielding m the 
neighborhood of $12,000 or $14000 cle*r 
**dây, or for the year of *°.da^ 
$3,000,000 to $4^00,000

But I mentioned some httie write «g» 
the great want of tins whole Sirmllm 

^strict, namely, a railway. T 
that would best suit the country 

would be one through Hof* mountain 
• directly to the coast. Such a raiL

to would put the Similkameen country 
within a few hours of Vanoouver a 
TOJd assure to tort**
fit to and to
S^kane, just as they have lost toe trade 
of the Kootenays anti the Boundary 
eountry—for all time to come. It is 
true that the C. P. R has a line survey
ed through toe Similkameen vaUey past 
the townsite of Allison up Tranegard 
«geek, thence via the Nicola val ey to a 
connection with the main line at 
Spence’s Bridge. Bnt this is a terribly 
round about way to the coast, and the 
long haul must always add greatly to 
the cost of merchandise brought m over 
such a route. Moreover, there is no say
ing when toe C. P. R. will get to work. 
Some hazy promis» are made for next 
year, but the history of the C. P. R-, at 
least in this province, is that they only 
"get down to cas»” when they are 
threatened with some other line coming 
in to cut them off. Similkameen is in a 
position now to afford a great and profit
able traffic for any railway built through 
it. In this letter I have touched only on 
s, small fraction of the traffic'capabilities 
ef the district, leaving till another day 
the description of such promising mining 

found at Summit, at

M
/ H

Was there ever so high and decisive a test 
of the baking powders as that by the Govern
ment Chemists at the World's Columbian Fair?

The tests then made by the official experts 
showed that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 

the purest, strongest, most healthful of all 
the baking powders exhibited, and a diploma 
and medal were awarded accordingly.

It is such testimony as this which has established 
the use of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder in 
homes where pure food and economy are appreciated.
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a Favorable Report Upej 
Oliver, M, j
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Note —The alum baking powders, which are those 
sold at lower prices, were excluded from consid
eration at this great competitive test because 
they are deemed unreliable and unwholesome.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

•amps as are 
Twenty-Mile creek at Keremeoe, at 
©Valla, at Riordan mountain and ait oth
er places.
The whole country hereabouts and all 
the way down from Nicola lake is perk
like in appearance, and at this season of 
the year, with its lovely brightness of 
sunshine, presents a panorama of wood
land, undulating prairie end watercourse, 
that is indescribably beautiful.
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GATEWAY CITY.

Comings and Goings in Grand Forks 
Camp.
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ramp,
order to examine various mining proper-

The Granby smelter is treating 550 
tons of ore daily. Thus far 14 rarioadb 
ef matte have been shipped to New 
York. ^ u

The Morning Glory and To» Thumb 
mines of Republic have resumed the ship
ment of ore to toe Grand Forks smelter.

E. A. Beileriberg, the Greenwood min
ing operator, is in town.
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